The Study summary in English language

First: The problem and the importance of study
There is no doubt that Public Voluntary is a good force for society, and approach to enhance, in the same time it acts awareness efforts from people and in a deferent aspects, individual or in a group, besides that Social, economic and political changes all over the world, due to care about Public Voluntary in all of the field.
At the other side Voluntary performance in individual aspects influence on the team performance, so the current study is Planning Indicators to Activate Voluntary Performance of Public Leaders working in the Field of Urban Community Development

Second: Objectives of the study:
The currant study aims to achieve group of basic Objectives which acting in the following:
1-The current study aims to determine the extent of Voluntary Performance of Public Leaders working in the Field of Urban Community Development
From this principal aim, there is sub-aims in the following
A- Determine the extent of Voluntary Performance of Public Leaders working in the Field of Urban Community Development in determine peoples needs.
B- Determine the extent of Voluntary Performance of Public Leaders working in the Field of Urban Community Development in planning program and projects to local peoples.
C- Determine the extent of Voluntary Performance of Public Leaders working in the Field of Urban Community Development to find channels communications with local peoples.
D- Determine the extent of Voluntary Performance of Public Leaders working in the Field of Urban Community Development to ATRACTES Voluntary peoples.
E- Determine the extent of Voluntary Performance of Public Leaders working in the Field of Urban Community Development to Mobley sources.
F- Determine the extent of Voluntary Performance of Public Leaders working in the Field of Urban Community Development solve problems.
2-Standing on Important Obstacles that reduce Voluntary Performance of Public Leaders working in the Field of Urban Community Development.
3- Reaching to Planning Indicators to Activate Voluntary Performance of Public Leaders working in the Field of Urban Community Development

Third: study assumptions
1-what is extent of Voluntary Performance of Public Leaders working in the Field of Urban Community Development?

The branch of this question is a subset of three questions:
A- What is the extent of Voluntary Performance of Public Leaders working in the Field of Urban Community Development in determine peoples needs?
B- What is the extent of Voluntary Performance of Public Leaders working in the Field of Urban Community Development in planning program and projects to local peoples?

C- What is the extent of Voluntary Performance of Public Leaders working in the Field of Urban Community Development to find channels communications with local peoples?

D- What is the extent of Voluntary Performance of Public Leaders working in the Field of Urban Community Development to Attracts Voluntary peoples?

E- What is the extent of Voluntary Performance of Public Leaders working in the Field of Urban Community Development to Mobley sources? .

F- What is the extent of Voluntary Performance of Public Leaders working in the Field of Urban Community Development in solve problems?

2-what is Important Obstacles that reduce Voluntary Performance of Public Leaders working in the Field of Urban Community Development.

3-what is Planning Indicators to Activate Voluntary Performance of Public Leaders working in the Field of Urban Community Development

Fourth: Concepts of the study

1- Planning
2- Performance
3- Performance
4- Voluntary Performance
5- Planning Indicators
6- Public Leaders

Fifth: The methodological Procedures of the study:

A: the type of study: --

This is one of the descriptive studies that contribute to the considerable amount of information and dealing with the identification and description of a problem.

B: The methodological used:

The curriculum mean that a set of rules that set procedures and processes of mental process.

So that, the currant study used survey by sample for

* Public Leaders working in the Field of Urban CommunityDevelopment.

* Beneficars from Community Development programs

* Comprehensive for Council board

C: Study tools:
We mean the study of those tools used by the researcher means of communication Society study them to collect information and can use more than one tool in the study so as to increase the in-depth study and greater access to data and information to be obtained. Measurement of appropriate treatment methods results of the study showed that

D-Fields of the study

1- Place
Sample of Urban Community Development Associations en Fayoum

2- Human
*(190) of Public Leaders working in the Field of Urban Community Development.
*(404) of Beneficars from Community Development programs.
*(13) of Council board ,Academic and professional working in the field of Public Voluntary.

Sixth: Results of the study

The currant study relevant a group results connected with: Voluntary of Public Leaders working in the Field of Urban Community Development which acting in:
1- determine peoples needs.
2- planning program and projects to local peoples
3- find channels communications with local peoples
4- ATRACTES Voluntary peoples
5- Mobley sources for Associations.
6- solve problems of Beneficars from Community Development
the study reached to a group of Planning Indicators to Activate Voluntary Performance of Public Leaders working in the Field of Urban Community Development